HAPPY HOLIDAYS
&
SEASON'S GREETINGS
The PANHANDLE PRESS is published bi-monthly for the Northwest Florida Square & Round Dance Association, Inc. It is distributed at NWFSRDA meetings for dissemination to ALL MEMBERS. It is not copyrighted; we welcome the reprinting of any article by other square dance publications. Please give us credit. We reserve the right to edit, omit, condense or rewrite in order to utilize available space. All opinions are not necessarily those of the editorial staff.

The Officers of the NORTHWEST FLORIDA SQUARE & ROUND DANCE ASSOCIATION would like to take this opportunity to wish all members a Happy and Blessed Holiday Season.

Frank & Betty McCallister-Pres.
Harry & Theora Frisbee-1st V.P.
Ed & Brenda Hedgecock-2nd V.P.
Marvin & Elaine Engram-Treas.
Joy Richardson-Rec. Sec.
Clyde & Mary Jane Emery-Corr. Sec.

****ADVERTISMENT RATES****

$ 2.00- 1/8 page per issue
$ 4.00- 1/4 page per issue
$ 8.00- 1/2 page per issue
$16.00- Full page per issue
Insertion of flyers (you furnish the flyers)- $5.00 per issue

******DEADLINE NEXT ISSUE******

JANUARY 1, 1982

I am simply too busy to be organized.

Merry Christmas!
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

As President of the Northwest Florida Square and Round Dance Association I would like to take this opportunity to wish every square dancer, round dancer, and clogger a very Happy Holiday, and the very best for the New Year. It is at this time of year that one is reminded of what square dancing is all about: fun and friendships. Let's resolve to make 1982 the friendliest yet.

Frank & Betty McCallister

EDITOR'S MESSAGE

It is difficult for me to find the words to express the feelings I would like to share at this most Blessed of Seasons.

It has been a pleasure to serve as Editor of the PANHANDLE PRESS. It has also been a valued learning experience for me. I am still not quite comfortable with the job, and each issue teaches me something new.

With this issue come my wishes for a truly Happy Holiday Season for all Northwest Dancers, Clubs, Callers, Cuers, And Vendors.

Joy Richardson

Subscribe to Florida's Square & Round Dance Magazine

1 year $4.16 2 years $7.28

NAME ____________ DATE ____________
ADDRESS ____________
CITY ____________ STATE ____________ ZIP ____________

Mail to:

BOW & SWING
54 E. Main St.
Apopka, FL 32703

Remember to join and support your Association. Application form is in this issue. If you want insurance you must join by January 1, 1982.

CLUB NEWS

THE GOOBER GAMBOLEERS, Dothan, Al.

The Goober Gambooleers held their 22nd Annual Peanut Festival Dance on Oct. 9th & 10th at the Dothan Civic Center.

There were 25 squares on Friday night dancing to Ken Golding and 60 squares on Saturday night dancing to Chris Year. The Rounds were cued by Howard & Norma Smoyer. The Capital City Cloggers put on an exhibition that was enjoyed by all.

A country theme was very much in evidence with the hall decorated with hay, peanuts, corn, and pumpkins. The dress for the Goober Gambooleers was gingham and denim. Peanuts and peanut oil were given away as door prizes. Peanuts were provided by club members for the dancers eating enjoyment.

Plans are now underway for the 23rd Annual Peanut Festival Dance to be held Oct. 8th & 9th, 1982. Remember to check the Calendar of Special Events.

The Goober Gambooleers

The following is a condensed version of a message from the Bowie's

Thank-you very much for the beautiful spray of flowers. It was nice of the Association to think of George.

George is home now and is off all medication, but is under orders to stay away from crowds.
Motel Reservations

Where: The Red Carpet Inn in Lakeland

When: The 1982 Florida State Convention

How much: $25.00 deposit before March 1, 1982. No refunds after May 15, 1982

Mail to:

Marvin Taylor
310 Edgewater Dr.
Pensacola, FL 32507

During this glad time of Christmas, we'd like to extend our best holiday wishes to you

Margie & Elmer Sheffield, Jr.
Red Boot Records

The United Square Dancers of America

Would like to wish a happy and joyous holiday season to all Northwest Florida Dancers

We would like to wish all of our square dance friends a merry Christmas and a happy New Year

Mori & Phyllis Sogslow
Strawberry Square

Season's Greetings

Holiday Realty Management

From...
Dot & Gene Smith
Destin
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NORTHWEST FLORIDA SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE ASS’N INC.

NAME ____________________________
(last) ____________________________
(his) ____________________________
(hers) ____________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________

CITY ____________________________ STATE ____________________________ ZIP ____________

NAME AS TO APPEAR ON BADGE ____________________________

BENEFICIARY FOR INSURANCE (IF APPLICABLE)

1. (NAME) ____________________________
   (ADDRESS) ____________________________
   (CITY) ____________________________ (STATE) ____________________________ (ZIP) ____________

2. (NAME) ____________________________
   (ADDRESS) ____________________________
   (CITY) ____________________________ (STATE) ____________________________ (ZIP) ____________

LIST CLUBS YOU ARE A MEMBER OF: ____________________________

WITH INSURANCE

   INITIAL-$7.50 per person
   RENEWAL-$5.00 per person

WITHOUT INSURANCE

   INITIAL-$5.00 per person
   RENEWAL-$2.50 per person

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: ____________________________

Make checks payable to Northwest Florida Square & Round Dance Assoc., Inc. (NWFSRDA, INC.)

Forward checks to your delegate or mail to:

Ed Hedgecock
Membership Chairman
3108 Chalfont Lane
Tallahassee, FL 32303

Due Date with insurance- Jan 1, 1982
Due Date without insurance- Anytime, 1982

Individual dancers, callers, cuers, clubs, and local associations may join NWFSRDA, INC. Individual membership covers a personal Northwest badge, an individual newsletter, and accident insurance. The accident insurance covers you while traveling to and from a dance and for the period of time you are at the dance. Membership is effective as of the date joined. Insurance coverage begins Feb. 1, 1982. Additionally, individual members will be admitted to the 1982 Round-up at half price.

Insurance coverage is as follows:

1. Blanket medical expense $1,500
2. Accidental loss of life $10,000
3. Loss of Both Hands or Feet or Eyes $10,000
4. Loss of one Hand and one Foot $10,000
5. Loss of either hand or foot and sight of one eye $10,000
6. Loss of either hand or foot $5,000
7. Loss of sight of one eye $5,000

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR CLUBS OR ASSOCIATIONS AS FOLLOWS:

INITIAL.... $10.00
RENEWAL.... $5.00
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
TO
SQUARE DANCERS
IN 1981
FROM
THE
TALLAHASSEE TWIRLERS
TALLAHASSEE, FL.

We send out Greetings to all
our Square Dance friends
in the Panhandle, both
far and near for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

And Happiness during the
upcoming year.

JACK & GLORIA BYRNE
FT. WALTON BEACH
A BLESSED CHRISTMAS IN 1981 TO ALL NORTHWEST FLORIDA SQUARE DANCERS
JANETTE & GRADY RAE TALLAHASSEE, FL.

TO ALL SQUARE DANCERS.....
WARMEST WISHES FOR A BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS, AND A WONDERFUL NEW YEAR:
RED & RUTH HESS FT. WALTON BEACH,

TO OUR SQUARE DANCING FRIENDS.....
MAY ALL THE WONDERFUL BLESSINGS OF CHRISTMAS BE YOURS THROUGHOUT THE NEW YEAR!!!
R.J. & EDNA KELLEY NICEVILLE

A MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
GEORGE & MARY BOWIE PANAMA CITY
COMMITTEE

WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL
DANCERS A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND THE
HAPPIEST OF NEW
YEARS

HUGH & JEAN FULTZ
KEN & MARY LOU NICKERSON

FRANK & IRIS GILBERT

ART & MARTHA SPRINGER

EARLE & BETTY WILLIAMS

MURL & SALLY HERBERT

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

FEES: $8.00 per person until April 1, 1982
$9.00 per person after April 1, 1982

Mail Checks and Registration to:

29th Florida State Square and Round Dance Convention
P.O. Box 40914
St. Petersburg, FL 33743
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
POLEY & MARY WOOD
SQUARE DANCE CALLER

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON AND THE BEST FOR THE NEW YEAR
JCY, GREGORY & BARBARA RICHARDSON
FT. WALTON BEACH

SEASON'S GREETINGS AND THE BEST OF EVERYTHING THROUGHOUT THE COMING NEW YEAR
FRANK & BETTY MCCALLISTER
FT. WALTON BEACH

SEASON'S GREETINGS AND THE BEST OF EVERYTHING THROUGHOUT THE COMING NEW YEAR
FRANK & BETTY MCCALLISTER
FT. WALTON BEACH

MAY THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS BE YOURS NOW AND THROUGHOUT THE NEW YEAR
RAY & NELLIE ASHE
CHIPLEY, FL.

BEST WISHES FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR
LEE & PAT LOPER
CHIPLEY, FL.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM...
CHET & JULIA VETTER
STRAWBERRY SQUARES
LESLIE HARRELL OF PANHANDLE NURSERY WISHES

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
CHIPLEY, FL.

GLEN & BETTY GEORGE
CHIPLEY, FL.

WE HOPE YOUR CHRISTMAS IS BRIGHT WITH LOVE AND YOUR NEW YEAR FILLED WITH JOY.

MAY THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS BE YOURS
LAWRENCE & DOTTIE GUESS
CHIPLEY, FL.

MAY THE BLESSINGS OF THE CHRIST CHILD BE WITH YOU NOW AND THROUGH THE NEW YEAR.
BILL & BARBARA DORMAN
CHIPLEY, FL.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
THE WARMEST WISHES EVER WISHED ARE BEING WISHED FOR YOU
MARVIN & ELAINE ENGRAM
CHIPLEY, FL.

WE WISH YOU AND YOURS A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
T.D. & GRETLE SMITH
CHIPLEY, FL.

WISHING YOU A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON
FRANK & MARGARET HEIKE
CHIPLEY, FL.

ALL GOOD WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS AND THE NEW YEAR
JACK & MARY CORMICK
CHIPLEY, FL.
WISHING YOU THE JOYS AND
BLESSINGS OF THE
CHRISTMAS SEASON

CONRAD & BELLE BISHOP
Shalimar

A MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

FROM...
THE SANDPIERS
FT. WALTON BEACH

WE HOPE YOUR
CHRISTMAS IS
BRIGHT WITH
LOVE AND JOY
THROUGHOUT
THE NEW YEAR

WALT & BOEBIE
CHILDS
MARIANNA

MAY CHRISTMAS
BRING TO YOU
THE MUSIC OF
LAUGHTER....
THE WARMTH OF
FRIENDSHIP
AND THE
SPIRIT OF
LOVE

THE CIRCLE SQUARES
FT. WALTON BEACH
FROM.....

JOHN & MARTY LACKEY
MISSISSIPPI

WITH BEST WISHES
FOR A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND
THE HAPPIEST OF
NEW YEARS!!!

MAY YOU BE BLESSED
WITH LOVE, FAITH
AND CONTENTMENT

WISHING YOU A BLESSED
CHRISTMAS
AND A JOYFUL NEW YEAR

HOWARD & NORMA SMoyer
TALLAHASSEE

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO DANCING FRIENDS EVERYWHERE

JOE VACCARI
FT. WALTON BEACH

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM
VERN & ELAINIE AT
ELAINIE'S KOLLECTIONS

PENSACOLA
FIND ALL YOUR SQUARE DANCE GIFT NEEDS AT S & W

HAPPINESS AT CHRISTMAS AND ALWAYS

S&W FASHIONS

GENE & ALICE SANDY
Route 1, Box 205 E
Fountain, FL 32438
Highway 231 approximately 5 miles North of Highway 20
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL OUR SQUARE DANCE FRIENDS

FROM THE

RANCH HOUSE

AND

DARRYL & ANN McMillian
AND
RANCH HOUSE RECORDS
NORTHWEST MEETINGS

JAN. 30, 1982; PANAMA CITY; Ranch House; Exec. Board-12:20
Meeting-12:30

March 20, 1982; CHIPLEY NAT'L GUARD ARMORY-4:30 pm

May, 1982; TALLAHASSEE

AUG. 21, 1982; PENSACOLA; Fireman's Hall

OCT. 30, 1982; CHIPLEY; Annual Roundup Meeting

OTHER EVENTS

DEC. 31, 1981; FT. WALTON BEACH; PASARDA HALL; New Years Eve;
Rick Miller-Squares; Waldorf's-Rounds

DEC. 31, 1981; PENSACOLA; FIREMAN'S HALL; Chief's New Years Eve
Dance; Bill Terrell-Squares; Sample-Rounds

JAN. 2, 1982; TALLAHASSEE; The Old Armory; Three River Twirlers;
Robert Funderburk-Squares

JAN. 8, 1982; FT. WALTON BEACH; PASARDA HALL; Perry Berg

JAN. 9, 1982; PENSACOLA; FIREMAN'S HALL; Perry Berg

JAN. 8-9, 1982; PANAMA CITY; RANCH HOUSE; January Jamboree; Cal
Golden & Darryl McMillan

JAN. 29-30 '82; PANAMA CITY FESTIVAL; Tony Oxendine & Elmer
Sheffield, Jr.-Squares; Pierces-Rounds

FEB. 13, 1982; PENSACOLA; FIREMAN'S HALL; Valentine Dance; Paul
Marcum-Squares; Sample-Rounds

FEB. 14, 1982; FT. WALTON BEACH; PASARDA HALL; Annual Charity Ball;

FEB. 18-19, 20 LAKELAND; Civic Center; 7th Annual Sunshine Festival.

MAR. 5-6, 1982; TALLAHASSEE; TASARDA THIRD ANNUAL FESTIVAL;
Marshall Flippo & Elmer Sheffield-Squares; Pierces-Rounds

Mar. 20, 1982; CHIPLEY NAT'L GUARD ARMORY; Spring Fling; Ron
Schneider

APRIL 2-3, 1982; BIRMINGHAM, AL; JEFFERSON CIVIC CENTER; Alabama
Jubilee; Bob Fisk & Wade Driver-Squares; Gloria
Driver-Clogging; Irv & Betty Easterday-Rounds

APRIL 16-17, 1982; CRESTVIEW; Twin Hills Park Recreation Center;
First Annual Olde Spanish Trail Festival Square & Round Dance; Lamar Fillingim and Damon Cee-Squares;
Pierces-Rounds

APRIL 17, 1982; FT. WALTON BEACH; PASARDA HALL; 5th Annual Anni-
versary Dance; Darryl McMillan

APRIL 30- MAY 1, 1982; PANAMA CITY; Ranch House Roundup; Darryl
McMillan, Tony Oxendine, & Bill Terrell

MAY 28-29-30, 1982; LAKELAND; Civic Center; STAR THRU IN '82;
Florida State Convention

MAY 29, 1982; PANAMA CITY; Ranch House; 5th Sat. Dance pre-
sented by the Panama City S & R Dance Assoc.

JUNE 4-5, 1982; FT. WALTON BEACH; PASARDA HALL; 23rd Annual Billy
Bowlegs Festival; Darryl McMillan & Ron Schneider-
Squares; Waldorf's-Rounds

JUNE 17-18-19, 1982; PENSACOLA; Municipal Auditorium; 30th Annual
Square & Round Dance Festival; Art Springer, Darryl
McMillan, & Jon Jones-Squares; Pierces-Rounds

JUNE 24-25-26, 1982; DETROIT, MICH.; NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONV.

JULY 31, 1982; PANAMA CITY; Ranch House; 5th Sat. Dance presented
by the Panama City S & R Dance Assoc.

AUG. 21, 1982; PENSACOLA; FIREMAN'S HALL; Annual Luau; Darryl
McMillan